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Abstract
The aim of this experimental study was to test Wegner’s (1994) theory of ironic processes in a basketball free
throw task under pressure. More specifically, Wegner (1994) predicts that when instructed not to perform in a
certain manner performers’ performance will break down where it is least desired way which is the main
hypothesis of the current study. More specifically, it was hypothesized that when basketball players were
instructed “not to throw the ball’’ into the certain zone on the backboard would decrease their performance in
ironic fashion especially under manipulated high-anxiety condition. The sample of the present study comprised
37 male (Mage=22.30, SD=2.89) experienced university basketball players. Participants’ anxiety was measured
using MRF-3 (Krane, 1994). In a basketball free-throw task; the numbers of targets, non-target non-ironic balls
and ironic error balls were counted and overall performance was also calculated in order to measure participants’
performance. Based on the scoring system, participants gained +5 points for throwing into the target, scored -5
points making an ironic error and 0 points for throwing the ball to anywhere (except the target and non-target
ironic error zone) on the backboard. Results revealed that when instructed not to throw in a certain zone,
performers’ overall performance changed in ironic fashion across anxiety conditions. Findings suggest that
understanding the mechanism of ironic processes of mental control theory may be a useful theoretical framework
for examining the relationship between anxiety and performance in sport, physical education and motor control
studies.
Keywords: basketball, pressure, performance, ironic error, physical education
1. Introduction
Research into the sports domain has extensively focused on determining the relationship that exists between
anxiety and performance. Anxiety is postulated to occur as a result of a threat and is related to the subjective
evaluation of a situation with regard to one’s self-esteem (Eysenck, 1992). Findings illustrated by the vast
research conducted over the years have lent support to various models and theories that aim to demonstrate the
relationships that exist between anxiety and performance, such as conscious processing hypothesis (Baumeister,
1984; Masters, 1992), attentional control theory (Eysenck et al., 2007), and the catastrophe models (Hardy, 1990;
Hardy, Beattie, & Woodman, 2007; Hardy, Woodman, & Carrington, 2004). However, these theories and models
are limited to provide such details in which anxiety can elicit counter-intentional errors of sporting performance
(Woodman, Barlow, & Gorgulu, 2015). In fact, these counter-intentional errors can be more severe than general
performance decrements in sport such as football penalty shooting, basketball free throw or golf putting. For
example, a professional basketball player might instruct himself to avoid throwing the ball to the rim (or a
specific part of the backboard), just before executing to do exactly that shot. Such unwanted (e.g.,
counter-intentional) errors can be explained by Wegner’s (1994) theory of ironic processes of mental control as
the theory describes the ironic processes of mental control that a discrepancy between the expected outcome and
the actual results when enlivened by perverse appropriateness. According to Wegner’s (1994) theory, there are
two processes that interact with each other in order to direct an individual to the desired state of the mind. The
first process is a conscious, effortful and interruptible operating process that searches for relevant signals and
feedbacks to enhance the intended mental state and therefore behaviour of the individual. For instance, a
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basketball player on the free-throw line at the last second of the match would consciously search for information
related to performing the last free-throw successfully. This relevant information would be the one reminding
player herself the correct body position, speed and velocity of the ball from the last time she made a successful
shot. Secondly, there is another process called ironic monitoring process that searches for signals that are related
to the failure and specifically undesired action of mental state and behaviour. The ironic monitoring process is an
unconscious, effortless and uninterruptible process. From the above example, the basketball player who stands at
the free-throw line for the last free-throw of the match might be recalling the distractive funs behind the
backboard or the previous bad free throw attempt that caused a bad result. Although these two processes are
opposite to one another are proposed to work as a dual feedback loop under normal circumstances. However,
when under mental load (e.g., time pressure, anxiety, stress, task difficulty), the ironic monitoring process may
start to take over on the conscious operating process (Wegner, 1994) and therefore such undesired action would
occur ironically.
Wegner tested the ironic processes of mental control theory (1994) in a number of studies and provided
considerable amount of evidence for the various areas of research for example; in thought suppression (Wegner
& Erber, 1992), mood control (Wegner, Erber, & Zanakos, 1993), intentional relaxation (Wegner, Broome, &
Blumberg, 1997), intentional concentration (Wegner, 1997), control of sleep (Ansfield, Wegner, & Bowser,
1996), and movement (Wegner, Ansfield, & Pillof, 1998). In most of these studies, participants have shown a
decrease in their performance (i.e., intention) when following an avoidant instruction (e.g., no to think or do
something…) under high cognitive load. More specifically in the sports domain, Dugdale and Eklund (2003)
conducted research by using a perceptual-motor control task (e.g., in well-learnt dancing skill) to examine the
incidence of ironic effects. More specifically, the task required skilled dancers (n=16) to balance on a wobble
board for twenty seconds. The results showed that participants who were instructed “not to wobble’’ were
significantly less stable than those who were instructed to “remain steady’’ on the wobble board.
Later, Woodman and Davis (2008) conducted a study in golf putting task (n=58), specifically participants put a
golf ball to a target, and were instructed “not to overshoot” of the target. Results of this study lend support to
Wegner’s (1994) notion that cognitive load increases the likelihood of the incidence of ironic errors in golf
putting task. Results demonstrated that participants over put the golf ball by 35cm when they urged not to hit the
ball past the target. In a laboratory-based experimental study, Bakker, Oudejans, Binsch and Van der Kamp
(2006) showed that experienced football players who were instructed to avoid aiming their kicks for penalty
shootout at a particular part of the goal tend to direct their gaze at the very location to be avoided by using
eye-tracking technology. Specifically, researchers found that when taking penalties in football, an approach of
simply “not to miss” could ironically increase the likelihood that is precisely what will happen (Oudejans,
Binsch, & Bakker, 2013). Similarly, Binsch and colleagues (2010) investigated whether ironic effects in aiming
are indeed accompanied by a shorter fixation on the target following negative and positive instructions. The
result of their study also revealed that when participants were negatively instructed not to shoot closer to the
goalkeeper, this resulted in them shooting closer and looking more to the keeper based on eye gaze examination.
More recently, Woodman, Barlow and Gorgulu (2015) conducted one of the most comprehensive research in
ironic effects across two experimental studies and found that under anxiety provoking (e.g., combination of
competition, financial incentives and social evaluation) conditions across two different studies of hockey penalty
shooting (n=40) and dart throwing task (n=73) provided considerable support for the Wegner’s (1994) theory of
ironic processes of mental control. More specifically, Woodman and colleagues conceptualized an ironic error
zone as the to-be-avoided zone and hockey players hit more shots into that zone under pressure to compare with
no pressure. Similarly, in the second study, novices were asked to perform a dart throwing task under low- and
high-anxiety conditions and the results provide support for the Wegner’s (1994) theory that participants threw
more darts into the to-be-avoided side of the dartboard called “ironic zone’’ under high-pressure conditions to
compare with low-pressure condition (Woodman et al., 2015). Thus, research shows both practical importance
and theoretical interest to understand how ironic processes of mental control and avoidant instructions operate in
highly automatized tasks (Malhotra, Charlyon, Starkey, & Masters, 2018) in sport such as dart-throwing, penalty
shooting in football and hockey etc.
However, these sports-related ironic effect studies are mostly conducted in a laboratory setting with little
relevance to the field sports. Therefore, to increase scientific rigor and ecological validity, the aim of the current
study was to examine the effects of avoidant instructions on a basketball free throw task under different
conditions (low and high-anxiety) which can be considered as a perceptual-motor task that requires attention
regulation (e.g., Wilson et al., 2009). In a series of studies (Englert & Bertrams, 2012; 2013); it was highlighted
that performance in such tasks (e.g., perceptual-motor tasks; hand-eye coordination) moderated by the situational
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(e.g., important events, competition) available self-control related with anxiety (e.g., time pressure, task
difficulty, importance of competition). Moreover, several studies have also demonstrated that a higher level of
anxiety is associated with impaired performance in basketball free throw shooting (Wilson et al., 2009).
However, it is unclear whether a participant’s performance was decreased due to elevated anxiety and limited
self-control or specifically due to an undesired action based on the instruction was given at that current moment
(e.g., the last free throw shooting in the match).
In the present study, participants were given a set of neutral instructions to maintain their performance in a
basketball free throw shooting task under normal training conditions (low-anxiety) and then manipulated high
anxiety condition (e.g., competitive environment) similar to their competitive environment. As previously
validated high cognitive load manipulation strategies such as financial incentive, competition, social evaluation
(Gorgulu, 2017; Barlow, Woodman, Gorgulu, & Voyzey, 2016; Woodman et al., 2015) can be used to manipulate
and increase pressure in order to explore ironic effects under high cognitive load (e.g., anxiety). In order to test
the effectiveness of those anxiety manipulation strategies, it was hypothesized that participants would produce
more ironic errors when specifically asked ‘’not to throw to the rim’’ under the high-anxiety condition to
compare with the low-anxiety condition, thus the magnitude of the ironic error will be greater under pressure.
Therefore, participants’ overall performance scores would decrease from low-anxiety to high-anxiety conditions
respectively. It was also hypothesized that participants would demonstrate no change in their throws to the
non-ironic error zone on the target across anxiety conditions.
2. Method
2.1 Participants
37 male (Mage=21.02, SD=2.48) experienced university basketball players (Mexperience in years=8.74, SD=2.45)
voluntarily participated in the current study. Basketball teams were approached and contacted with their coaches.
After explaining the research study, the researcher agreed and organized the testing schedule with the head coach
from three different teams. Other 2 teams were excluded from the study due to their unsuitable training schedule
for the present research. All participants were asked and therefore reported being free from illness or injury at the
time of the experiment day. The inform consent form was obtained from all participants and also from their head
coaches of their university team. An institutional ethical approval was granted by the local institution for the
present study.
2.2 Measures
Participants’ anxiety was measured via self-report measure of MRF-3 (Krane, 1994) and their performance was
measured using basketball free throw task.
2.2.1 Anxiety
The Mental Readiness Form-3 (MRF-3, Krane, 1994) used to measure participants’ cognitive anxiety, somatic
anxiety and self-confidence. The MRF-3, which comprises three single-item factors, requires participants to
express how they feel right now by placing a mark from 1 to 11 on three separate 10 cm visual-analogue scales.
From left to right the scales are anchored: not worried–worried (cognitive-anxiety); not tense–tense
(somatic-anxiety); and not confident–confident (self-confidence). Thus, high scores represent high cognitive
anxiety, high somatic anxiety and high self-confidence (Krane, 1994; Woodman et al., 2015).
2.2.2 Performance
Basketball free throw performance was measured at the participants training indoor facilities with their own
equipment (e.g., ball, target). The task consisted of three distinct throws namely; the target throw, non-target
non-error throw and non-target ironic error throw. Specifically, the target was making a successful shot without
touching the rim that calls the Swish shot, non-target non-error was classified as hitting the ball anywhere on the
board, finally and the most importantly the ironic error was classified as one of the two scenarios; first, hitting
the rim or the board but missing the shot or having no contact with the basketball hoop at all. According to above
classifications, participants scored +5 points for making a Swish shot (without touching the rim or the hoop), 0
point for hitting the ball anywhere on the board (whether it is a point or not), and scored -5 points for missing the
shot by hitting the rim or the backboard (which is an ironic error) or having no contact with the basketball hoop
at all.
2.3 Procedure
Participants took part in the current research individually and informed about the research upon entry to the
indoor basketball court participants. Then they completed an informed consent and demographic information
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sheet (e.g., age, gender, level of currennt status in bassketball, years of experiencee in basketball)). Participants were
allowed too warm up for 20
2 minutes beffore the experiiment begin.
Participantts then perform
med a series off basketball freee throws from
m the free throw
w line (a distannce of 4.60 m) on a
regular baasket (height 3.04 m from thhe ground) witth an official bbasketball gam
me (Englert, B
Bertrams, Furle
ey, &
Oudejans, 2015). The exxperiment conssisted of 3 trialls and 5 minuttes break was ggiven betweenn each trial; firsst, 10
warm-up tthrows were given
g
as a parrt of familiarizzation with thhe scoring sysstem. Second, under low-anxiety
condition 15 throws weere given to paarticipants andd third 15 throows were giveen under high-anxiety condition.
More speccifically, particcipants were giiven an instrucctional set that “Please try to throw to the ttarget (centre of
o the
basket) annd make the shhot in order to get 5 points fo
for each throw you do, howeever please be careful not to miss
the shot (bby either hittinng the rim or the board or nnot having a ccontact with thhe hoop at all)) as you will score
minus fivee points for eaach ball you ddo and finally participants w
were instructedd that if they make the poin
nt by
hitting the rim or the boaard this will sccore zero pointts for each balll you do’’.
mpletion first trrial (warm-up) participants reesponded to thhe MRF-3 andd then performeed 15 throws under
u
Upon com
the low-annxiety conditioons in the secoond trial. Particcipants followeed the same prrocedure in thee last trial with
h one
exception that before completing
c
thee MRF-3, partticipants weree informed thaat they were about to enter the
competitioon by participaating in the thiird trial and baased on the results of this laast trial, the highest scorer would
w
receive 2550 Turkish Lirras (approximaately US $50)) immediately at the end off the experimeent as a part of
o the
competitioon. The aim was
w to manipulate anxiety uusing multiple ecologically vvalid performaance stressors (i.e.,
competitivve environmennt, financial inncentive, and ssocial evaluatiion; Bell & H
Hardy, 2009; B
Barlow et al., 2016;
2
Woodman et al., 2015) in order to ccreate pressuree situation sim
milar to their official comppetition. Then they
performedd 15 throws unnder the high-aanxiety condittion. Each partticipant finalissed the servingg task individu
ually.
Additionallly, they were informed that their scores dduring the perfo
formance were observed as bbeyond controv
versy
while enteering one of thee three distinct areas. Finallyy, participants were thanked; debriefed andd informed the
em to
be announnced the scoress to all participants at the endd of the study.

Figure 1. Expeerimental dimeensions of the backboard andd the rim
3. Results
3.1 Anxietyy Manipulationn
The measuures of self-repport MRF-3, hheart rate and heart rate variiability analysiis confirmed tthe effectivene
ess of
the anxietty manipulatioon check. Resuults revealed that cognitivee anxiety (t36=
=3.15, p<.0011), somatic anxiety
(t36=3.21,, p<.001) and self-confidencce (t36=6.85, pp<.001) from llow- to the higgh-anxiety conndition. The re
esults
for the anxxiety manipulaation check sum
mmarized in T
Table 1.
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Table 1. D
Descriptive stattistics confirmiing the effectivveness of the aanxiety manipuulation of the sstudy
Condition
Low-Anxieety
Highh-Anxiety
Mean (SD)
Meaan (SD)
t(36)
Coggnitive-anxiety
4.75 (2.29)
7.866 (2.09)
5.66***
5.43 (2.37)
5.70***
Som
matic-anxiety
8.188 (1.82)
Self-confidence
4.488 (1.72)
6.70 (1.59)
2.79***
Note. *** p < .001. Cognitive--anxiety, Somatic--anxiety and Self-cconfidence were m
measured via MRF
F-3 (Krane, 1994)).
Measure

3.2 Perform
mance
A 2 (anxieety: low, high)) x 3 (ironic eerror zone, tarrget zone, nonn-ironic error zzone) fully reppeated measures of
ANOVA was conducted to analysse performancce. The sphericity assum
mption was vviolated, thus the
Greenhousse-Geisser corrrection factor to the degreess of freedom w
was applied. Reesults revealedd a significant main
effect for anxiety F(1, 36)=14,17,
3
p=
=.001, ɳ2=.28 a significant m
main effect foor zone, F(1, 336)=48,12, p=.001,
ɳ2=.57 andd a significant anxiety x zonne interaction F
F(2, 72)=8,47, p=.05, ɳ2=.199. Bonferroni-ccorrected follow up
paired sam
mples t-tests revealed
r
that pparticipants thhrew significanntly fewer baalls into the basket as the target
t
(t36=4.71,, p<.001), signnificantly moree balls in the irronic error zonne (t36=-7.57, pp<.001) and ooverall significantly
scored low
wer points (t336=5.00, p<.0001) as hypotthesized. How
wever, there w
was no signifiicant differenc
ce in
non-targett non-ironic errror across anxiiety conditionss (ts<1, ps>.5)..
Table 2. M
Mean number of
o basketball ffree throws in the target zonne, ironic zonee and non-targget non-ironic error
zone underr low-and mannipulated high--anxiety conditions
Conddition
Low
w-Anxiety
High-Anxiety
Meaan (SD)
Mean (SD)
Target Zone (1)
7.05 (1.59)
5.81 (1.57)
Non-targget ironic error (2))
5.21 (1.47)
3.64 (1.58)
3.97 (1.51)
Non-targget non-ironic erroor (3)
4.29 (1.43)
4.73 (12.96)
Performaance (in points)∗
17.02 (14.21)
= numbeer of free throws w
were counted. ∗ = number of pointss was counted.
Measuree

Note. *** p < .001.

t(36)
4.71***
-7.57***
1.37
5.00***

Figure 2. Mean numberr of target zonee, non-target irronic error zonne, non-target nnon-error zonee and performa
ance
scores ffrom low-anxiiety to high-anxiety conditionns
4. Discusssion
The purpoose of the preseent study was tto examine Weegner’s (1994)) theory of ironnic processes oof mental contrrol in
an ecologgically valid a basketball free throw task. Accordinng to Wegner’s (1994) thheory, particip
pants’
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performance was examined under manipulative conditions (e.g., low- and high-anxiety) with the increased
mental load in order to tax participants’ cognitive resources. Notwithstanding concerns about the efficacy of
artificially manipulating anxiety in laboratory-based research studies (e.g., Williams, Vickers, & Rodriques, 2002;
Wilson, Vine, & Wood, 2009), the present field-based study provides support for the effectiveness of the
manipulation check in elevating worry (see Table 1). In the present study, the university basketball players were
elite free throw shooters with a high percentage of shooting accuracy (Harle & Vickers, 2001). In line with
studies that used novices (e.g., dart throwing, university hockey players) to test ironic effects, the current results
provided support for the Wegner’s (1994) theory when experienced participants instructed not to throw the ball
in a certain part of the basketball hoop especially under manipulated high anxiety condition that they did so a
significantly greater number of times (see Table 2). Most importantly, there was no difference in non-ironic error
and in target throws across anxiety conditions. The results of the current study suggest that the influence of
anxiety on performance, through impairments in cognitive capacity is not just an important issue for novices or
lower level of performers (Wilson et al., 2009; Woodman et al., 2015) but also elite and experienced performers
too.
Previous research (Wine, 1971; 1980) hypothesized that one’s performance will suffer when cognitive anxiety is
elevated as the cognitive capacity is taken up with undesired thoughts associated with anxiety (e.g., don’t throw
the ball to the rim). Similarly, cue utilization theory predicts that performers would perform better when they are
recalling only task relevant cues beforehand (Easterbrook, 1959). However, partipants in the present study
demonstrated such a decrease in their performance when they were specifically instructed ‘’not to throw to the
cerain part of the backboard’’ (e.g., when given negative instruction under pressure) which provides support for
the Wegner’s (1994) theory. Since Wegner’s (1994) theory remains unique—in the assertion that performance
when anxious will break down in a precisely counter-intentional manner—it continues to hold interest for
researchers and potential significance for research examining the anxiety-performance relationship in different
context. For example, Woodman and colleagues (2015) reported that performers threw fewer darts in the target
zone and more darts in the to-be-avoided zone namely ironic error zone under high anxiety conditions. Due to
the increased errors on the target throws, one could argue that our results might reflect general performance
deterioration rather than uniquely counter-intentional errors during high-anxiety condition. However, the current
study found similar results with one exception that is basketball players’ target throws did not change as well as
the non-target non-ironic error rates across anxiety conditions. More specifically, for aiming type of tasks such as
basketball free throw, dart throwing, pistol shooting, a particular fixation termed the quiet eye (Vickers, 1996),
defined as the final fixation to a target before the initiation of the motor response (Badau, Baydil, & Badau,
2018), can become less efficient while performer has to perform under pressure. Therefore, taking a deep breath
and not to hurry could allow performers an extended duration of programming while minimizing distractive or
unwanted thoughts. Within the current study, there are some limitations that could be addressed by future
research. The sample size is not optimum for the medium population effect size and the 95% significance level
used in the present study. Another factor that is worth considering is the effect of self-confidence on the
incidence of ironic errors. Although it was not the main aim of measuring self-confidence as a manipulation
check or indication of anxiety, participants reported significantly lower levels of self-confidence under elevated
anxiety condition. Specifically, this could be controlled by comparing participants who reported a lower and high
level of self-confidence under the low-anxiety condition in a between-subjects design. Similarly, gender
difference comparison is another area to pay attention to future research in the incidence of ironic effects. For
example, Weinberg and Gould (2003) stated that females are more susceptible to report a lower level of
self-confidence than males that would provide a comprehensive understanding of individuals who required
performing under pressure. This would enable analyses of whether such gender differences would have an
impact on the incidence of ironic effects or not.
Overall, the current study shed light on the type of training and the way the coaches and educators use their
instructions. First, players should be trained systematically and periodically under a certain degree of pressure in
order to test their different skills and prepare them for such a competitive environment. The second strategy
would be to modify coaching instructions for the critical moments and for specific tasks or targets especially
when performers under the condition of high pressure. Researchers (Wegner et al., 1998; Woodman & Davis,
2008) have previously measured counter intentional errors in sport and motor control studies (Gorgulu, 2019) on
a single or numerous trial (Woodman et al., 2015), in line the present research shows the aim of attempting to
capture ironic effect in a more robust and meaningful results for performers who are required to perform well
under pressure. Other approaches could also be worth considering, for example, Woodman and colleagues (2015)
suggest that cognitive behavioural interventions could use to decrease the performer’s performance interfering
thoughts (Sarason, Pierce, & Sarason, 2009) have previously been shown to enhance sporting performance (e.g.,
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Meyers, Whelan, & Murphy, 1996). Results emanating from the current study could be applied to exercise and
fitness domain in order to help to increase body perception and improve exercise dependence attitudes (Badau, &
Badau, 2018) by using appropriate words and instructions when setting goals for exercise participants who might
feel under pressure in especially at fitness environment. As a result, the current study suggests that such training
programmes mentioned above may also be a useful intervention to enhance performance under pressure,
specifically not to allow unwanted thoughts to break down performance in a way where it is least desired.
Although results of the present study have provided some replicative evidence of previous research (e.g.,
Woodman et al., 2015) which supports Wegner’s (1994) theory, future research should continue to investigate the
mechanisms of performance breakdown at different level of expertise and sports that may be more relevant to
understand anxiety-performance relationship in other contexts.
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